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Testimonials for Donna Sirianni
and the “My Wish” promotional trailer
“Donna, you are a profound manifester! The message is
dead on. Everyone needs to see this!!! You have clearly
tapped into something everyone needs NOW!!! Every
couple of weeks I watch your trailer and it just centers
me. It makes me feel that there is this incredible world to
be had and “My Wish” is the first step!! Bravo, Bravo!!!” –
Dan Brennan, Movie Director- Port Washington, NY
“OK everyone-I am serious! Don’t walk…RUN to this site
and preview the video, it’s the next “SECRET”! Fantastic
Donna!” –Shawn Doyle, Professional speaker and author- Chestert County,
PA
“Stunning inspirational work- thank you!!! Just when I most needed the inspiration, I
am reminded by you that “all that stands between me and the fulfillment of my
dream is the story I tell myself about why I cannot realise it!” and in this moment of
awakening I felt it in an entirely new and deeper way. Thank you.” –Dr. Kim JobstLondon England
“I can see that you are a powerful manifester. I want to STRENGTHEN your vision by
letting you know, you now have people that you have never met believing in
you.” –Pete Kambitsis, CEO of The Roasting Pan- West Palm Beach, FL
“I was scarfing down lunch at my desk when I checked out your video. I watched
it twice! It was authentic, inspiring and I loved it! You got me more fired up than I
normally am (which is already off the charts). I am going to direct people to watch
it!” – Tony Capullo, CEO of Professional Provider Services Inc. and author of “I’m
Not With the Band”, -Ft. Lauderdale, FL
“All I can say is “WOW”! You have a warmth, charisma and an EARNESTNESS that
lights up the screen. Your film is an outstanding tool for raising the human
consciousness that comes at a time when it is truly needed.” –David Elliot, Peak
Performance Coach, MPower Unlimited, Inc.
-Baltimore, MD
“Congratulations Donna and thank you for putting yourself out there in order for all
of us to learn more about ourselves and not only what we truly want, but what we
are TRULY capable of…OUTSTANDING!” – Joey Gilbert, Professional boxer and
attorney- Reno, Nevada
Contact Donna Sirianni at DONNA9396@aol.com
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“It is absolutely inspiring, especially with myself having two growing children and
wanting to follow my dreams as well. It always makes things seem so much easier
when you hear it from the experience of others. I will forward your video to all my
friends. Go for it!” – Sandra Ricco, L’Occhio Fino, Fine Linens and Home DécorChicago, IL
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